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Winnipeg Ballet will
appear Wed., Jan. 11
by Kathy Groth

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet, fourth in this season's Fine
Arts Series, will be presented Wednesday, Jan. 11, at 8:15 p.m .,
in Weld hall auditorium.
Included in the Jan. 11 program will be "Ballet Premier,"
a classical work which drew enthusiastic notices from inter
national critics at two Canadian Ballet festivals. The Ballet
was inspired by the grand style of the old imperial Russian
Ballet, with music by Mendelssohn.
"Grasslands" is a tribute to the
pioneer spirit of the farmers who
lived on the great plains. Its three
parts (1) Quilting Bee (2) Satur
day Night (3) Drought, express the
joys and sorrows of the people who
braved the rigors of the wide, free
and lonely greenlands.
"The Swan Lake Excerpts" will in
clude the Pas de Trois from Act I

"The Comedians" will be one of four ballets presented by the Royal Winnipeg on Jan. 11 at
8:15 p.m. on the Weld hall stage. Pictured above in an excerpt of the ballet are Jim Clouser,
Marilyn Young, Ted Patterson, Marina Katronis and Richard Rutherford. The ballet was
presented for Queen Elizabeth II and her husband Price Phillip of England during a visit
to Canada.

Student Commission arranges
dates for February SC election
The MSC Student Commis
sion has set up a time sched
ule for the coming primary
and final election of the 196162 Commission in January and
February. The filing dates for
the 15 offices filled by allschool election are Jan. 16, 17
and 18. All students who file
must have their names and
the office they are seeking into
the SC secretary Dez Schuetze, box 103, by Jan. 18 at 4
p.m. Forms for the filing of
names may be obtained from
the secretary.

Senior members of the present SC
will submit their nominations by the
Jan. 23 meeting of the governing
body; no person nominated by the
SC will be run in the primary without
his or her permission. There must be
at least two candidates for each of
fice. Pictures and a short history of
each candidate will appear in the Jan.
27 issue of the Western Mistic.

Santa Claus theme used
at all-school Holly tea
The WOCA's traditional Holly tea
held in Ingleside Tuesday followed
a Santa Claus theme. Christmas colors
of red, green and white were used
in the decorations. The table center
piece was a Santa Claus in a wrought
iron sleigh pulled by four reindeer.
Pouring at the tea were Judy Lar
son, Ann Mikkelson and Madge Schwede. The hostesses were Susan Siegel, Sherrill .Jacotel and Karen Oppegard.
O

Puritanism: The haunting fear that
someone, somewhere, may be happy.
. . . H. L. Mencken.

After pictures of the candidates
who file and are nominated are pub
lished, other names may be sub
mitted before the primary. Petitions
must be into the SC box, 103, by 4
p.m. on Feb. 1. Those petiting for
the offices of president, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer must have 125
names on their petitions and those
seeking the other 11 offices must have
100 names from the student body at
large. A name cannot appear on more
than one petition for any one office.
The names of the petitioned candi
dates will appear on the ballot for the
primary election and no student may
be petitioned for an office without
their consent.
Once a student has either filed,
been nominated or petitioned for an
office he cannot withdraw his name
and file, be nominated or petitioned
for any other office than the one
he originally became a candidate for.

Feb. 6 as been set as the
date for the primary election
and a week following, Feb. 13,
the final election will be held.
Campaigning will be allowed
for both elections and the reg
ulations concerning campaign
materials and speeches will be
announced in the early part of
January, 1961.

Any student of the college carry
ing at least 12 quarter hours and
having a scholastic standing of "C"
in his college record at the time of
election is eligible for any Commis
sion office with the exception of
president, vice-president, secretary
and treasurer. These offices will be
filled by students who have completed
five quarters upon assuming office and
will be able to complete their full
term if elected.
The offices of men's dorm commis

Season's Greetings
To the Students of Moorhead State College:

You have helped to make this season a more happy one for
membe ts of the faculty and staff by the wonderful school
spirit that you ha /e shown during the past year.
As I add my thanks to those of my colleagues and co
workers, I\rish you, in their name and mine, a joyous Christ
mas holiday and a New Year filled with happiness and aca
demic success.
Cordially,
ly,

0

6

John J. Neumaier
MSC President

sioner and women's dorm commission
er must be filled only by student liv
ing on campus in those respective
dorms. Those students living offcampus may run for the office of offcampus commissioner and may not
be filled by any student living on
campus.
All 15 offices of the Student Com
mission will be filled. The offices are:
president, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, off-campus, social, proper
ties, forensics, publicity, religious,
women's dorm, men's dorm, athletis,
pep and music.

Blackfriars honor
Mary Seidenkranz
Blackfriars held a Christmas Party
honoring Homecoming Queen Mary
Seidenkranz on Sat., Dec. 17, at the
home of Ted Larson in Glyndon.
The party was also the occasion for
formally initiating twelve new mem
bers. Those initiated are: Nancy Berg,
Hallock, Minn.; Charles Grover, Perham, Minn.; Gary Brown, Long Prai
rie, Minn.; Nancy Hanson, Crookston,
Minn.; Karen Heinzen, Moorhead,
Minn.; Marlyn Kruschke, Breckenridge, Minn.; Evalyne Meier, Fargo,
N. D.; Larry Mikkelson, Breckenridge,
Minn.; Ron Mrnak, Mandan, N. D;
Scotty Thompson, Crookston, Minn.;
Marie Tri, Humbolt, Minn.; and Pat
Ward, Staples, Minn. These people
were informally initiated into the club
Dec. 7.
A short business meeting was held
in which working committees were
formed for "Guys and Dolls." Plans
were announced for the second an
nual Blackfriar dinner-dance to be
held May 27, 1961, at the Top of the
Mart, Frederick Martin Hotel.

and the exciting Black Swan Pas de
Deux from Act III.
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet will
conclude their presentation with "The
Comedians." This ballet, although ex
pressed in contemporary terms, dates
back to the style of Comedia del
Arte, the travelling players who im
provised upon themes of everyday
life in all their performances.
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet, now in
its 21st season, comes to the MSC
campus amidst rave reviews from
critics both here and abroad.

r Artistic

Function'
topic of film critic
by Jerry Lindell
The "Artistic Function of the
Movies" was the topic of an address
given by Arthur Knight, film critic
for the Saturday Review, author, and
film consultant, at last Thursday's allcollege convocation.
"A film is more than actors and a
prepared script," emphasized Knight,
as he explained how content and tech
nique are interrelated in deter
mining a movie's artistic function.
Knight continued by saying that
the camera gives an imperfect im
pression of reality and that "this im
perfect reality is made even more
imperfect by the director who films
his own version of reality.
"Motion pictures affect our emo
tions, not our intellect," said Knight,
"which makes it a formidable weapon
in the hands of clever manipulators."
Please turn to page 2

Dragons draw Scots in first round of
Red River Classic at Moorhead State
The Moorhead State Dragons drew Macalester for the first round of the Red River
Classic which will be held at Nemzek fieldhouse Dec. 28, 29 and 30. The Dragons will be led
by captain A1 Santwire who is currently averaging 14.6 points per game and is one of the
finest floor generals that will play in the tourney.
The Dragons will be starting Jim Nagel, the scoring leader for the Dragons averaging
15.2 points per game, at one of the forwards, along with A1 Shogren, one of the top rebounders in the league, at the other forward spot. Darrel Mack will be holding down the starting
chores at center and draw the big task of holding down 6-7 Jim Weeldreyer of Macalester.
Norm Ophiem has been a pleasant surprise to-the Dragons this year and is having his finest
season in his career at the guard spot. . The Dragons are off to the winningest start in many
seasons and have rolled to a 8-0 season mark.
An outstanding array of basketball
players from eight upper midwest col
leges will perform in the eight-team
Red River Classic: There's Little AllAmerica guard Marv Bachmeier of
North Dakota State University, who
holds nearly all of the North Central
confeernce scoring records; John
Schultz, two-time Northern State
College conference individual scoring
champion and all-league selection of
Mankato State, who is off to a highscoring start; Dave Baker, all-time
scorer, and Bill Mattson, Duluth's 1-2
feared punch in the Minnesota Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference; Arlo
Brunsberg, hailed as Concordia's best
football player in 20 yearss, who is
also the key to the Cobbers' basketball
team with his passing wizardry; Bill
Arntsen, second highest scorer in his
tory at Northland of Ashland, Wis.,
and a Badger-Gopher all-league selec
tion; Harley Olstad (6-4) and Loren
Moen (6-6, returning regulars from
Luther's 1959-60 runnerup in the
Iowa College conference; Dennis
Reynolds, a clever playmaker, and
6-7 Jim Weeldreyer of Macalester's
high-powered Scots.
First-round pairings for Dec. 28
are Mankato vs. Concordia at 2 p.m.,
Duluth vs. Northland at 4, North Da-

kota State University vs. Luther at 7
and Moorhead vs. Macalester at 9.
Tournament tickets (3-day, 12game reserved for $5) are now on

sale at the athletic departments of
Moorhead State, Concordia and North
Dakota State and at Sportland and
Eddie's Coffee Shop in Moorhead.

mm
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Karen Fluegal of the Women's Off-Campus Association, serves
Ed Arneson, Ed Rasmusen and Gregg Bale at the annual
Holly tea sponsored by the WOCA. Faculty, students and staff
attended the tea.
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Holiday Wishes
Breaking all regular rules of editorial writing, we, the
Western Mistic staff and all friends and foes who also work
in MacLean 208, wish you the very best of holiday seasons no
matter how you choose to celebrate, religiously and otherwise.
For us in the office, this is the time of the year when
questions are raised about the validity of December becoming
the peak month in sales for businessmen, and the validity even
of celebrating Christmas at all. Usually in the middle of one
of these discussions someone unconsciously hums "Deck the
halls..and suddenly everyone ceases their discussion and
goes on to lighter subjects. Or perhaps someone does some
thing extra special nice for the benefit of the paper (assign
ments in on time or typewriter ribbons changed) and once
again it is decided that the season does create a change in the
atmosphere. And many of the staff remember those years, 14,
maybe more years ago, when Christmas was THE time of
the year and the reminiscing begins ... first pairs of ice skates,
or first electric trains or dollies. Generally discussions of
Christmas get around to the happy thoughts of the season.
Without being super sentimental, we truly hope that
you've not grown too old or cynical or worldly and bookwise
to forget that the Christmas season is not just a celebration of
a birthday but also the celebration of a whole way and philos
ophy of life which has allowed you to grow old or cynical
or worldly and book wise.
May you be happy in your own celebration and safe jour
neying to and from your destination and the merriest of sober
New Years.

Mary's Contraries
by Mary L. ColweU
Now, as we all prepare to take a
"justified" weekend vacation (ex
tended somewhat) from the trials,
tribulations and tremendous duties of
college life, it might be a good time
to reflect over the happenings of the
past year, 1960.
It might be, at that. Resolutions
generally reflect the major problems
encountered over one year so this
columnist will put forth the following
resolutions which are believed to be
universal among college-type people:
1. I resolve that next year begin
ning Jan. 1 at 12 a.m., 1960, I will
prepare and follow a budget for my
time and my money. Nothing will
stand in the way of my faithful "ex
ecution" of this, which I pledge to
myself and my pocketbook.
2. I hereby resolve that I will study
a sufficient number of hours: Let not
games nor coffee, nor the opposite
sex, make me waver in my conviction.
3. Hereby I resolve and dedicate
myself to a solid eight hours of sleep
per night. (HAl)
4. I resolve hereby to say nary
one bad, malicious truth about any
body unless they deserve it.
5. And, most important, I will do
my best to support everything on
campus in every way my mind and
talents permit. (This resolutions and
the off-shots of it may be the very
crux of the whole school-spirit prob
lem.
0

0

0

You, the readers, might enjoy the
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letter this week on "Esthetic em
pathy" (a coined expression). Ah, the
drama group and their spectaculars.
0

0

0

This is a temptation which is hard
to resist: We, the Western Mistic
staff, wish you the Merriest of
Christmases and the Merriest of New
Years and a safe, safe journey to and
from your destinations.

Eng. dept. makes
plans and changes
Planning a district high school
speech contest in March and begin
ning a new system for term papers
are currently being worked on by Dr.
Clarence Glasrud, head of the English
department here at MSC.
The Minnesota high school subdistrict speech contests are being co
ordinated by Dr. Glasrud and the
Dilworth superintendent of schools,
Mr. A. H. Klassen. It is hoped that
a representative from the Minnesota
high school league will be able to
atend. The sub-district contests will
be held March 13 through 15 in
Moorhead, Fergus Falls and Detroit
Lakes, with some 20 schools parti
cipating in the contest, in seven or
eight categories.
This year, for the first time in the
history of the school, those enrolled
in freshman English classes will be
required to submit two term papers
instead of one. The shorter of the
two papers will be due Jan. 9, the
day after Christmas vacation, thereby
giving students more time to prepare
their paper. The longer paper will be
due Feb. 20. This system is used quite
often by the better eastern and Eur
opean colleges.

Campus parking
gets state hearing
A hearing will be conducted for
the purpose of adopting rules govern
ing the parking of motor vehicle on
parking lots and facilities owned or
operated by the State of Minnesota on
the campuses of the State Colleges.
The hearing will be conducted in
the auditorium of the State Office
building, Saint Paul, Minnesota, at
2:30 p.m. on Jan. 23, 1961, at which
time all parties may be heard by
the commissioner of administration.
Copies of proposed rules and regu
lations are available for inspection
at the president's office.

•

•
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P.O. "8m 47
(Editor's note: letters intended for
publication should be short and con
cise. Signatures will be withheld at
the writer's choice, but all letters
must be signed. The Mistic staff main
tains the right to edit all letters.)
To the editor:
As five students in speech and
drama at MSC we would like to com
ment on Mr. Lindell's letter in last
week's Mistic.
We believe that Mr. Lindell is un
aware of the requirements of a theatre
when he states; "Thousands of dollars
worth of curtains have been installed
in Nemzek (fieldhouse) making it
possible to stage dramatic and musi
cal productions." Granted, there are
thousands of dollars worth of curtains
but you cannot stage any type of
dramatic production with curtains
alone.
As a public service to Mr. Lindell,
we would like to inform him of a few
of the basic requirements of a theatre
which the fieldhouse cannot fulfill.
Needed:
A. Much off-stage space for scenery
storage.
B. Space above the stage for stor
ing scenery.
C. Dressing rooms with access to
the stage.
D. Acoustics — without micro
phones.
E. Waiting rooms for actors and
crews.
F. Seating on sloping floor for best
vision.
G. Seats with backs. (If you were
at Brubeck, you know what we mean.)
H. Allowance for adequate re
hearsal time on the stage you are go
ing to use for performances which
would be impossible during basketball
season.
In addition to these, a theatre that
seats more than six or seven hun
dreds people will not allow the per
formers to communicate effectively
with their audience.
We do not want to give the im
pression that we feel that Nemzek
hall was an unnecessary addition to
the campus, because it was badly
needed by the athletic department.
It has provided that department with
facilities that the entire area can be
justly proud of.
But it would be just as ridiculous
to expect the dramatic department
to stage a production in Nemzek as
it would be to ask the basketball team
to play on Weld stage.
There is a difference between a
sportsman's show or a circus and a
ballet or a concert pianist.
When and if the MSC theatre
decides to do "Ben-Hur," they would
stage the chariot race in Nemzek . . .
on the dirt floor.
Ted Larson
Lynn Balken
Sharon Hansen
Mildred Hegrenes
Paul Kittelson
To the editor:
The lack of attendance at the con
vocations seems to be a real problem
on campus. "Students don't appreciate
the quality of speakers and perform
ers brought to campus by the convocatiins committee," yell the faculty.
Well, the faculty apparently don't
appreciate their quality either. Where
is the faculty when classes are dis
missed for convocations? There have
n't been more than 15 or 20 faculty
out of over 90 at any one convocation.
The few regular attenders (from the
faculty) who attend almost very other
function from the athletic events to
the Fine Arts Series, have every
right to lambast their students. Those
faculty who don't bother with stu
dent activities including the convoca
tions don't have a leg to stand on
when they ridicule the students.
Maybe if some more faculty show
some interest in the convocations,
some more students will climb out of
bed on Wednesday morning to trudge
to the convocations and indulge in
some "intellectual" activity.
Name withheld on request.

Rex Lindblom, president of the Student Commission, Mrs.
Virginia Grantham, professor of language and literature, and
Dez Schuetze, SC secretary, look at a silver plate presented to
Mrs. Grantham by the student governing body. Mrs. Grantham
advised the group from 1944 to the spring of 1960. Her name
and years of service are engraved on the underside of the place.

Al-lusions
by Al Kvaal
Today the holiday vacation begins
and students are looking forward to
a long 17 day vacation. These 17 days
include 408 hours, 24,408 minutes,
and 1,468,800 seconds. That's an aw
fully long time span to fill with vari
ous activities, and MSC students will
be doing a variety of things. First,
everyone will have a delightful Christ
mas.

GOD JUL
But what is there to do in the
following two weeks? May we make

Varied programs
featured at KMSC

a few suggestions You may return all
the Christmas gifts that you really
didn't need and get something else
that you really don't need. Dating,
eating and driving will take the time
of many students. Also vacation is an
ideal time to read two or three books,
write two or three term papers, or
stack all your books in a corner and
ignore them.

BUON NATALE
This is the season to attend parties,
watch television, and renew old ac
quaintances. If you are sports minded
you can go the Rose Bowl or return
to Moorhead for the Red River Classic.
Most people appreciate the fact that
during vacation they can sleep as long
as they desire, 12, 15, 20 hours a
day.
But then there are some people
who want to do something just a
little different during vacation. If you
are one of these you may go ice
fishing on Hudson Bay or participate
in the sailboat races on the English
Channel. It is always interesting to
attend the pole vault contests in
Afghanistan or attend the zebra races
in French Equatorial Africa.

Variety is the goal of the KMSC
campus radio staff this quarter. Those
who tune in the "nifty 650" hear pro
grams varying from the top fifty in
the pops to the Metropolitan Opera.
In the first part of January KMSC
will join the Concordia and NDSU
radio stations and form a tri-college
network. Each of the three stations
will arrange their own variety shows
and then each will broadcast them
HAUSKAA HOULUA
over the network at various times. A
complete schedule of programing will
If you really enjoy excitement and
be published after the first part of
adventure you may want to take part
1961.
in a revolution in Cuba or Ethiopia.
Every Monday night Mr. Paul In the United States, the big thing"
Schlueter, English and journalism in this year is to go baby viewing at
structor at MSC, takes over as disc Hyannis Port.
jockey for an hour and plays a var
What ever you do, have a Merry
iety of classical music including some Christmas and a Happy New Year.
operas. He has also made arrange And remember drive carefully, the
ments with WDAY radio which al fife you save may be mine. What's
lows KMSC to tape the Metropolitan more important, IT MAY BE YOURS.
Opera broadcasts on Saturdays over
their station and then play them over Knight . . .
the campus radio.
Sports fan who can't get to the
Continued from page 1
Nemzek fieldhouse for the basketball He used one-time Nazi propaganda
games will be able to hear them on films as an example.
650. The telephone compony has put
New techniques such as casting un
in a line from the fieldhouse to the known people in lead roles or using
station in the basement of Ballard real setting instead of "name" actors
hall. Vern Overby and Lynn Peter and a stage set are continually being
son will broadcast the games.
used to create different impressions,
KMSC will also broadcast news Knight added.
Paul Harvey style. The station has
Censorship and regulation of movies
permission to tape and rebroadcast was discussed during the subsequent
his commentaries. Weather forecasts question-answer period, to which
will also become part of everyday's Knight said, "I'm against censorship
broadcasting schedule.
of any kind — that anything produced
Although the majority of the rec has a right to be shown — but some
ords used in the majority of the movies should be regulated as to who
broadcasting come from the KMSC (children, adults) should see them,"
record library, Bernie's Record Shop and he added, "regulation should also
of Fargo and individuals also pro be extended to movies that are sent
vide some records. KMSC accepts overseas," meaning that they should
news stories and announcements from be chosen for more than merely their
any local or campus organization, ac financial return.
cording to Ted Larson, station man
Arthur Knight, author of a book
ager, and Dave Bergford, program entitled The Liveliest Art, was the
manager.
second of a series of lecturers to be

Christmas
•

•

•
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Holiday Question
QUESTION: And where are you going during the Christmas holidays?

My family and I are going to Florida for Christmas. We will
be in St. Petersburg where my grandparents live. We will be
spending Christmas day in route, probably in Kentucky.
I hope to go deep sea fishing and swimming.
. . . Sherrill Jacotel; Moor head;
majoring in Lan
guages.

Since I can't make it home until I graduate in March, I plan on
spending Christmas in Superior, Wis., with my brother and
finance.

. . . JoAnn Fuji
kawa; Haruipepe,
Kauai,
Hawaii;
elementary major.

I plan to spend the holidays in Westchester County in New
York in rustication with my family. The Actor's Studio, parties
and some theatre are also on my agenda. I also plan to attend
the Modern Language Association convention in Philadelphia
at the end of the month.

. . . Mr. G e r a l d
Ippolito; .head
mentor of the
Debate society
and instructor in
the language and
literature depart
ment.

by Alpha Kappa

Weld hall to be cast in the lead of
Dicken's Christmas Carol.
To Beta Chi: the bridge between Park
Region & Felstad hall. To Gamma Nu:
a fleet of nuclear submaries. To Pi Mu
Phi: a squad of intercontinental mis
siles. To Psi Delta Kappa: a year's
supply of light bulbs for their light
house. To Sigma Tau Gamma: new
emblems for. their frat jackets. To
the Old Order of the Owls: the townhall of Abercrombie, N. D. To Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia: a pet snake.
To Art club: a ton of African clay.
To Debate club: another trip to Chi
cago. To Rho Alpha Tau: a million
mouse traps. To Iota Alpha: every
one's old Christmas tree to increase
their lumber supply. To Circle K: a
free dinner in the Hollyhock room. To
Business club: quill pens for effici
ent bookkeeping.
To Vets club: free tickets to see
Elvis in "GI Blues." To M club: Kan
garoo Court next year. To Pep club:
members. To the Women's Recreation

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Desta just wants to be
a student without duties
b y Ann Frolund
One of MSC's busiest seniors is
just "dying to find out what it's like
to be without activities — just a stu
dent." Desta Scheutze is waiting for
next fall when she hopes to begin
graduate work in psychology, special
izing in the field of clinical psycholo
gy. Besides the Pi Mu Phi sorority,
Dez, (the more common form of
her name) is active in the Student
Commission adn frequently dons a
large Dragon's head to encourage
MSC school spirit at athletic games.
Dez is hoping for a scholarship to
begin her graduate work next year;
she has made several applications and
is awaiting replies. Her psychological
aptitude is derived partly from Dez'
mother, who works at the state hos
pital in Fergus Falls, and partly from
a deep interest in people. At MSC,
Dez is combining her psychology ma
jor with an English major: "I just
like literature. I couldn't stand teaching grammar to juniors and seniors
in high school; if they don't know
that stuff by that time — I'd flunk
them." Dez is obtaining hospital ex
perience by working at St. Ansgar's
Hospital in Moorhead, summer, fall,
spring and winter; she is even sched
uled to work Christmas Day, but is
hoping to arrange to work only Christ-

Over 60 students
teaching in area

I'll spend the majority of my time atop a ladder on a stage
located in a large, lonely building across the wasteland of the
MS campus. I shall travel to the heights and depths that only
scenery painting can offer. Time Square, street scenes, night
clubs will probably be decked ... Larry Foreman is helping ...
He's there now, paint brush in hand.

Because of our financial condition,
Alpha Kappa is not giving Christmas
presents this year; but if we were, the
following list is what we feel each of
the campus organizations needs the
most. To the Student Commission: an
increase in the activity fee. To the
Student Union Planning Board: a
plan. To the Women's Dormitory As
sociation and the Dahl hall counsel
ors: men. To the Ballard Dormitory
council and the Ballard dormitory
counselors: women. To the Dragon
Annual Staff: cooperation of the
MSC students and faculty by having
their pictures taken fo rthe yearbook.
To the Western Mistie staff: a proof
reader.
To Tau Chi Mu: 50,000 copies of
"Jingle Bells." To Sigma Alpha Iota:
50,000 copies of "White Christmas."
To Kappa Delta Pi: our old crib
sheets. To the Student National Edu
cation Association: teacher's certi
ficates. To Blackfriars: the ghost of

Rage 3

. . . Bonnie Mammel; Chief scen
ery designer and
painter for the
dramatic produc
tions.

Association: a 1500 lb. set of barbells.
To the Women's Off-Campus Associa
tion: a pair of shoes for walking
school. To KMSC: listeners.
To everyone at Moorhead State
College: a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

FILLER

MerrY
ChristmaS
FROM

Harold M a r t y
Dr. L. F. Remark
Dentist
Weekdays — 8-6
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

JPWo STANDARD
* e y S SERVICE
Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

Over sixty MSC students are parti
cipating in student teaching this
quarter, according to information re
ceived from Dr. Calvin Eland, stu
dent teaching co-ordinator.
The campus school with thirtyseven has the highest number of stu
dent teachers. Fargo follows with 12;
Dillworth, six; Detroit Lakes, four;
Glyndon and Mahnomen each have
two; and Bamesville, one.
In order to quality for student
teaching, students must submit an ap
plication two quarters prior to the
time they expect to teach. All student
in the Bachelor of Science department
who want to certify as teachers must
take a full quarter of student teach
ing. A 2.0 average is required in all
subjects, also in general studies, major
and minor, professional education
courses and overall average.
One out of four fail to meet stan
dards for student teaching when they
first submit their applications. Over
half of those failing to meet the stand
ards do so because they don't have
a 2.0 average in professional educa
tion.
Student teaching gives one a chance
to try out his ideas and test his ability to cummunicate them to others;
it also gives the opportunity to help
others develop their intellectual po
tential.
Students have reported that student
teaching was the most important
phase of their college training
Applicants for spring student teach
ing are so numerous that the director
of student teaching may find it neces
sary to accept only those who plan
to graduate by the end of the second
summer session.

Flowers for all
occasions

BRIGGS FLORAL

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

mas Eve so that she can spend Christ
mas at home in Fergus Falls.
Student Commission — "That's
what I'm going to miss — spring
quarter it's all done." The most in
teresting Student Commission activity
was planning the Minnesota State

Colleges Association of Student Gov
ernments convention held at MSC
last November. Student Commission
has provided Dez with many oppor
tunities the past three years to observe
school problems first hand. "Gee, I
get mad" when kids gripe about com
mission members not doing anything:
"it's the kids' fault; there are plenty
of suggestion boxes; they're [the com
mission members] there because the
kids put them there, and if they don't
do anything it's the kids' fault." Her
eyes light up and she puts her
hand on her chin when enthusiasism
strikes. When homecoming activities
are discussed she burns because no
one is willing to work; 'This 'too
busy' excuse just doesn't work any
more; we're all busy!"
Dez has had a great deal of fun
in the Dragon's head — "I get away
with things I never could before!"
Her peppiness and school zeal and
her observation of the game specta
tors cause Dez to severely criticize
the school spirit at MSC games; one
reason that MSC noise is frequently
low is that the men in the crowd
don't yell. Further, they chide the
girls for displaying school spirit. "One
thing I really like about the Dragon's
head — I can yell and no guy can tell
me to shut up!" Dez would like to
see the pep club, or some other or
ganization, begin a traveling trophy
to go to the group with the most
people and the most spirit at the
games.
Busy people always find some spare
time for creatjve work and relaxation.
Dez likes to draw cartoons and cari
catures: "nothing fancy." She is in
terested in drama, but only as an
observer. Eating and driving her '47
Chevy are other pastimes.
Dez Scheutze, busy every minute
with Student Commission, pep acti
vities, drawing cartoons or working,
can "hardly wait" until graduate
school makes her "just a student."

L. M. DAHL, D.D.S.
523 South 8th Street
Phone CE 3-2069 Moorhead

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

Your Future is
My Business

% j|p$
Elf

tmm & 111
GIL GUSCOTT
^Science Ftof- — Hl$ 6l£L

|-fttCObCW

Equitable Life
Assurance Society
CE 3-5571

BALDWIN'S

Printing
Stationery
Office Supplies

Greeting Cards
Party Goods
Books

Phone CE 3-2546
614 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minn.

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Delmar L. Jacobson, Pastors
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Erickson dumps last
basket for 61-59 win

MSC stops Minot
TC matmen 5 29-5
by Jerry Lindell

A quick pin by Ken Straus
and Earl Stottler's 7-0 deci
sion over Minot captain Len
Volk started Moorhead wrestl
ers off to their fourth straight
dual meet victory, 29-5, Fri
day.
Stottler, Dragon 130 pound
er, handed Volk, two-year
North Dakota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference champion,
his first collegiate defeat by
scoring an escape, take down,
and near-pin after both bat
tled to a scoreless first period.
One-twenty-three
pound Straus
gave Moorhead a quick lead by pin
ning Don Reiling in 2:04. Bo Henry
(MSC), 167 pounder, put Jerry
Thompson on lis back in 4:34 for
the only other pin of the meet.
Arlan Mueller (MSC) shut out Mel
Opstad 6-0 in the 147 pound class,
and 137 pound Joe Kannapel (MSC)
decisioned Ray Haas 7-2. Russ Davis
(MSC) won 3-1 over Don Faye.
Minot's lone win came in hie 157

SPORTS SCENE

...with Dean
by Dean Skallerud

.. . The Red River Classic will be one
of the finest tournaments ever held in
the Fargo-Moorhead area. Don't miss
it. Tickets are on sale at Nemzek
Fieldhouse as well as Sportland in
downtown Moorhead. The tourney is
slated for Dec.
28, 29 and 30 at
Nemzek fieldhouse.
. . . T o m Brown
of Minnesota has
been named the
Big Ten's most
_
valuable p 1 a y er
&
mk ^or
footH W flBH
ball season in a
K&I8' ff JHH poll by the Chi
cago Tribune. The Tribune has given
the silver football award for the past
37 years.
. . . If you will be an arm-chair viewear of the Golden Gophers of Min
nesota in the Rose Bowl at Pasadena
on Jan. 2 you may want a program,
the same one that fans in the bowl
will be viewing. If so, send $1.00 in
check, currency or money order to
Offical Rose Bowl Program, P. O.
Box 909M, Pasalena 3, California.
. . . The eight game winning streak
that the Dragons now boast is the
longest since coach Larry MacLeod
took over in 1953. The Dragons ac
complished the impossible at Aber
deen last Saturday. The 61-59 loss for
Aberdeen was their first on their home
floor since 1958.

pound class when Dan Crockett out
pointed Ron Filipy 10-2.
Mike Rand (MSC) nearly pulled
out his third last minute victory of
the season by taking down Jim Hauge
with the match tied 1-1. But Hauge
managed an escape and was awarded
another point for Rand's stalling ta
ctics to gain a 3-3 draw. Heavy
weight Ron Wiger won by forfeit.
An exhibition match between Don
Pate (MSC), ineligible until Jan. 23,
and Gary Arnold was won by Pate
in a 3:29 fall.
South Dakota State will provide
the next Dragon opposition Jan. 21
at Alex Nemzek fieldhouse.
Because
of a schedule change, it was erroneusly reported earlier that MSC would
host a quadrangular meet Jan. 14.

NOTICE
The game sche
duled for tonight
at 7:30 with Texas
Southern is

CANCELLED
1960 grad chosen as
soloist at Northwestern
Ward Dunkirk has been chosen as
one of the soloists for the Christmas
concert at Northwestern University,
Evanston, 111. He graduated from
Moorhead State in 1960 and is study
ing for his master's degree at North
western. While at MSC he studied
voice under Miss Holstad.

Uncopyrightable
Uncopyrightable is the longest word
in the English language containing no
two letters alike. Strengths is the
longest one-syllable word. Supersede
is the only word ending in -sede. Only
three words end in -coed: exceed, pro
ceed, succeed. The "shun" ending in
English words is spelled eight differ
ent ways: position, coercion, version,
connexion, falchion, luncheon, passion,
and cushion.

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
Optometrists
Contact lenses
Dial CE 3-1624

F-M Barber Shop
16 South 4th Street
Moorhead

Dr. R. A. Nelson
Dentist
Office hours — 8 to 5
404H Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.
CE 3-1564
Weekdays

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE
915 Main Avenue

L. H. Irgens, D. D S.
26 North Third St.
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-7476
Job Printing
Office Supplies

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
Moorhead

30 Third Street North

S H I R T

L A U N D R Y

Keep your school clothes
clean, neat, and fresh
by using our

Fine Cleaning Service

Dragons' center is
pleasant surprise
Darrel Mack, a senior center from
Mahnomen, has been the most plea
sant surprise on coach Larry Mac
Leod's winning basketball team thus
far this season. Mack played quite a
bit last season but didn't start regu
larly. This year MacLeod has started
the 6-4 senior and he has come
through with brilliant performances
for the Dragons.
Mack is currently averaging 12.3
points per game and is one of the top
rebounders on the team. He is an
aggresive ball player and works well
under the boards. Darrel has an ex
tremely hard-to-stop hook shot that
has spelled much of his success this
year but he can be dangerous on his
turn-around-jump shot also.
Darrel will graduate this spring
from Moorhead State with a major in
mathematics and a minor in physical
education.

Educationese

Henry Wriston, former president
of Brown University, once shocked
his collegues at an education confer
ence at Syracuse University by be
ginning a speech with the singing of
"Getting to Know you" from "The
King and I."
After he had sung a few bars, he
stopped and remarked that while this
was perfectly understandable, his
audience might have more difficulty
understanding the same thing ex
pressed in academic language: "Moti
vated by empathy, Anna was restrict
ing empirically her approach to the
technique of cross-cultural communi
cation at a meaningful level with pur
posive intent. She undertook this in
the relevant context of indiginous
habitation."
But the way she put it, she was
"getting to know" them!

A last-second twenty-foot
jump shot by reserve guard
Wayne Erickson spoiled
Northern State T e a c h e r s '
(Aberdeen) bid for revenge
Saturday when the Dragons
scored their second two-point
win of the season over the
Wolves, 61-59. Moorhead won
the first encounter 58-56.
Trailing throughout the first half
and much of the second, .the Dragons
took their first lead, 45-44, with about
five minutes remaining. Both teams
exchanged basket for basket until
Erickson's deciding goal, marking the
first home-court loss for Aberdeen
since 1958.
Jim Nagel scored 17 points and
grabbed 18 rebounds to lead the
Dragons in both departments. Nonn
Ophiem added 15 points, six of which
came in the last two minutes. NSTC's Mel Klein topped all scorers
with 26, followed by Gerald Sayler's
19.
It began to look like a long night
for the Dragons early in the first
half when the Wolves took an eleven
point lead, 19-8. At this point, with
7:58 remaining in the half, Moor
head employed a full-court press

Tri-C selects Torson
to replace Swenson
At the Christmas meeting of the
Tri-C, Frank Torson, MSC senior, was
elected to fill the presidency vacated
by Dale Swenson who goes into the
service in January.
The group went Christmas caroling
and returned to the Swenson home
to view slides of Dale's recent trip
to Europe as a delegate to the Jaycee
convention in Paris. Dale was a form
er MSC student now associated with
his uncle, Les Watson, in the Watsori
Real Estate office in Moorhead.

EMERY

Cheri Paul
Charm School

AD 5-0671
110 y2 Broadway, Fargo

Our
Agent
Iona Klima
Room 213
Dahl Hall
Laundered Shirts
"Fluff Dry"
Dry Cleaning

A1 S h o g r e n ' s two free
throws tied the score once
again until Terry Jordre gave
Northern another two-point
margin, 59-57. Thirty seconds
showed on the clock when
Nagel's jumper knotted the
game at 59. Aberdeen had a
chance to score the clincher
but missed setting the stage
for Erickson's twenty-footer
which dropped through as the
final horn sounded.
The Dragons were called for a
total of 22 fouls compared to NSTC's 13. The Wolves outscored Mo
orhead from the free throw line,
21-15.

COLLEGIATE
EATING
HEADQUARTERS
MENU AND PRICES THAT
SUIT
COLLEGE FOLKS!

WARREN'S CAFE

DAKOTA

JOHNSON

7 - 9 So. Broadway
Phone AD 5-5361

Modeling and Self
Improvement Courses

which helped narrow the margin to
31-24 before halftime.
The second half started much the
same as the first except that Klein,
who netted 18 points before inter
mission, cooled off. The tight scrappy
zone defense for which the Dragons
are known, along with the full-court
press, also did much to thwart North
ern's offense.
Charlie Bertness saw extensive ac
tion for the Dragons, scoring nine
points after replacing foul-hampered
Darrel Mack. He and Ophiem, along
with Nagel, carried most of the of
fensive load during the second half.
With approximately two minutes
remaining, Ophiem tied the score at
51 with a driving layup. Twenty
seconds later he added two free
throws to give Moorhead a two-point
lead.
Aberdeen's Ken
Burgard
then
scored a field goal and Sayler added
two free throws to put the Waives
ahead 55-53. Ophiem again knotted
the score with a two-pointer before
two free throws by Klein gave Aber
deen the lead.

for
Complete Line
of sporting goods

Fargo, N. D.

GRAND BARBER SHOP
Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
624 1st Ave. N.

F A EL Gr O.v N O. D A K.

Drs. Melicher &
Preston

Optometrists
410 Black Building
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Fargo, N. ID.

Red River Classic
Wednesday thru Friday,
December 28 - 30
SCHEDULE FOR OPENING GAMES, DEC. 28
Concordia vs Mankato
Northland vs Duluth Branch
NDSU vs Luther
MSC vs Macalester

2
4
7
9

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Tickets are on sale at

See
A N D

by Jerry Lindell
Setting their sights on one of the
longest Moorhead winning streakss in
reecnt history — seven straight, ex
cluding the alumni game — Texas
Southern will take a crack at the
high-riding Dragons tonight at 7:30
in Alex Nemzek fieldhouse.

Eddie's Coffee Shop and Sportland in Moorhead,
at the MSC Athletic Department, and today,
Thursday, at the

Subscribe How
at Hall Price*
You can read this world-famous
doily newspaper for the next six
months for $5, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou
pon below.
The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
• 6 months $5 • 1 year $10
• College Student • Faculty Member
Name

Student Exchange Bookstore

Address
City

Zone

State

*TMs special offer available ONLY to college

Students, faculty members, and college libraries.

